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Water	 in Living Tree s

All wood . in its natural state contains water, since the wood i s
the conducting system for carrying foods and soil elements in wate r
solution from the roots° to the growing points of the tree and the leaves .
This water solution is commonly called " sap . " For all practical purposes
in the seasoning of wood, the sap may be considered to be just plai n
water, although the materials dissolved in the sap may sometimes be cf ,
commercial importance, as for example, the sugar of sugar maple . Some
idea as to the amount of such material is also illustrated by suga r
maple sap, about 30 gallons f which are boiled to obtain 1 gallon of
syrup . Because of the effect of water upon the properties of wood, mos t
of it must be removed before wood can be put into service and be expected ;
to perform satisfactorily .

Because of the hygroscopic nature of wood substance, all wood in
service contains some water, the amount being dependent upon the tempera -
ture and relative humidity of the air . The amount of this water varie s
as the atmospheric conditions change and affects the properties of-the ,
wood . A knowledge therefore - of the relationships between wood and wate r
is helpful to an understanding of the behavior of wood, not only in drying ,
the wood, but also in its behavior in service .

Hot Water is Held by Wood

	

_

Water is held by wood in two ways, Water held by merely being
enclosed within the cell cavity is called ""free water , " while water
that is absorbed within the cell-wall,substance is called "bound"
water, "hygroscopic "" water, or "imbibed" water .

"Free " water, as its name indicates, is not in close associatio n
with the wood substance, but is merely enclosed within the cell cavit y
in much the same manner as water is held within small glass tubes . Thi s
fact can be readily demonstrated by squeezing a piece of wood containing
a large amount of free water . The squeezing reduces the size of the cell
cavities and forces out the free water .

"Bound" water, as the name implies, is bound to the wood substance .

	

i
It is bound by a polar attraction to the p )lymolecular structure of the
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cell wall, Since it is bound in this way, its vapor pressure is in -
fluenced, and conversely the amoun t ,ofwater held by the cell wall is
influenced, by the , vapor pressure in the air. Moreover, since it i s
contained within the cell wall, it affects the properties of the wood .

Amount and Distribution of Water
in Green Wood

The amount of moisture contained by green wood varies widely .
One piece may contain as little as 30 percent (based on .. te,'oven-dry
weight), while another may contain more than 200 percent . Such a
variation may occur not only between averages for different species
of wood, but also within a given species of wood and even in th e-wood -
of a given tree . Sapwood generally contains more water than heartwood.
In some species, the moisture content may vary with its height in the
tree, with the butt logs containing much more water than those from th e
upper part of the tree, as illustrated by the sinking of the butt log s
of redwood .

The place where the tree was grown influences the amount o f
moisture in the wood . Trees growing in swampy regions are likely t o
contain much more moisture than those growing in dry places . On the
other hand, certain species contain comparatively large amounts o f
moisture even though growing under reasonably dry conditions .

Contrary to popular conception, the amount of moisture in gree n
wood does not vary to any appreciable extent according to the season o f
the year in which the trees are cut . It is true, however, that it a
given cross section of a tree there are areas of higher and lower con-
centrations of water and these areas do seem to shift about from tim e
to time, The fact that trees "blee d" more easily in the springtime i s
explained by the fact that the " sap" is under greater pressure .

Some species of wood such as noble fir, western hemlock, an d
sweetgu_m frequently contain localized regions of exceptionally hig h
moisture con-cent . These regions are called water pockets and exhibi t
abnormally slow drying characteristics .

Maximum Amount	 ofMoisture Wood Can Hold

Normally, most wood as it comes from the tree does not contai n
the maximum amount of moisture that it can hold, but contains an appre -
ciable volume of air as well as moisture . When wood is fully saturate d
with water, the cell-wal?, substance is fully saturated and the cel l
cavities are completely filled with water . The total amount of wate r
wood can hold, therefore, is dependent upon the actual amount of cell -
wall substance and the amount of void space (cell cavities) in a give n
volume of wood . Since wood shrinks and swells in volume in approxi -
mately equal proportion to the volume of water gained or lost, the mos t
simple way to calculate the total am-ant of eater that wood can hol d
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'to calculate the void 'vdlume in the wood,' multiply this by 100 , s '
time. the . weight per unit:volume of 'Water arid divide'' b• ' ,r1( fight of r
dry void

	

tame to obtain the moisture as a'• pe '~c ~' ge. . ge dry
weight of wood . Feseed• as: -a formula, the' equation' is.,•a Tollovrs :
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Where M.C . maximum moisture content as a percentage of the ovenrdr y
weight of the wood

S a specific gravity of the wood

. Sw =- specific gravity of dry wood substance .

Since Sw is practically 1.5 for all species, the formula maybe furthe r
simplified to the following form :

122 - 67

TheFiber-saturation Point of Wood

As indicated previ:oaisly, the = "Ratfrrd" -inter is =hEldvto•• •the moo d
by a polar attraction, but the free water is not .- CoAiteqentiy, as .
wood dries, . the free water will leave .the cell cavity ,first l -, and no.
bound water will-leave'the cell : walls until all of the free water has

- gone . Further, if dry wood •is' . ;taking up water, the-first water to b e.'
taken up will be absorbed by . the cell walls, and no free water wi:11; • =

appear in its cavity until the attractive forces of the . cell-wall .axe .
satisfied, or in other words, until the cell wall is saturated. 'The
point at 'which- the- cell wall is saturated but no free water, exists in
the cell cavity, is called the fiber-saturation point . '

The fiber-saturation point •is a ;critical one. in drying woods
More energy is required to drive off a - given amount bf , water : below the '
fiber-saturation point because the bound water is being remo*d and ,
therefore, the attractive forces between the wood-andwater-thus-t be
overcome . Alsa,since the water removed below this point'comes fro m
the cell wall,-the•fiber saturation point is the point at which shrin k
'age starts and at _which compaiatively large changes in thde-physical and
mechanical properties of the wood result froth changes in-meisture'content .

}towMoisture Affects the Properties ofWood

Moisture content-and-weight---'The substance of whieh wood is com-
posed is eo heavy that; if it cceurred- as a solid mass,.,instead of th e
fibrous material that it is,-the wood'would• sink in mater . A few species ;
indeed, do sink because their fibers 'are exceptionally= thick-=vra.lled and
have very small cell cavities . The great majority, however, float i n
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water even when green because their fiber . structure contains enough
air to give them buoyancy, although under abnormal conditions they ma y
absorb enough -free water into their cell cavities to make them water -
logged. On a volumetric .basis, therefore, most,species are lighter
than water.

The presence of water in the fibe ;g has a pronounced effect upon
the weight of wood . The more water present, the heavier the wood becomes .

Even the small amount of moisture contained i n - kiln-dried lumber
affects its weight per unit volume. Hence, in order to determine the
weight of the wood substance per unit volume of lumber, it is necessary
to weigh it by some other means than the ordinary scale . This is usually
done by deter=mining the specific gravity of wood; that is, by establish-
ing the ratio of its weight to that of an equal volume of water. Since
the,weight of wood varies with the amount of moisture it contains, and ,
since its volume changes with changes in moisture content below the fiber -
saturation point, its specific gravity value s ' are usually based' 'upon ' it s
moisture-free (oven-dry) weight and either its volume at ,.or .above the
fiber-saturation point (green volume) or its volume when oven dry (oven -
dry volume) . Therefore, in order that they have meaning, it is necessar y
to state whether the values are calculated upon the basis of green o r
oven-dry volume . am11y, specific gravity values based upon green
volume and oven-dry weight are used in seasoning, and specific graVit i
values based upon dry volume and oven-dry weight arelcommon when deal -
ing with other problems . .

Specific gravity is not an essential factor in -the kiln •drying of
wood. It is, however, a basic factor in many physical studies -Of woo d
related to the fundamentals of seasoning, as, for example, in the cal -
culation of the weight of the water present in a given species of woo d
at a given . moisture content . .

Moisture content and stren .e-Most of the strength propertie s
of wood increase rapidly as it dries beyond the fiber-saturation print .
This increase is due to two causes : (1) actual strengthening and stiff -
ening of the cell malls as tipsy,dry'out, and (2) increase in the -compact -
ness g or the amount of wood substance in a given volume because of the . -
shrinkage that accompanies' drying below the fiber-saturation point . The
principal factor in the strength increase is the first, as . some strength
properties increase much more rapidly with, drying-than doss density ,
Strength increases, however, may be largely offset, especially in large
timbers, by the influence of defects that-develop in seasoning. More -
over, not all strength properties are affected to the same degree b y
changes in moisture content . For example, crushing strength and bend -
ing strength increase greatly-as wood dries, but stiffness Is only -
moderately improved, while shock resistance may' even decline slightly'.

Shrinking and swell .i..tg,--The shrinking that accompanies drying o f
wood below..the fiber-saturation point is usuall;1v thought of as directly'
proportional to the -extent of the drying . - qn the volumetric bassis ,
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shrinkage or swelling is approximately equal to the volume of the wate r
gained or lost . In drying to 15 percent moisture content, about one-half
the total shrinkage possible has taken place ; when kiln dried to 8 percen t
moisture content, wood has been shrunk to nearly three-fourths the maximu m
amount possible, Figure 1 indicates, upon the basis of test data, how
.southern yellow pine and Douglas-fir shrink with loswof moisture . While
the curves of figure 1 are not straight, ,in general shrinkage is thought
of, and may be considered as represented by, a straightline curve .

Wood shrinks most in the direction of the annual growth ring s
(tangentially), about one-half to two-thirds as much across these ring s
(radially), and very little, al a rule, along the grain (longitudinally) .
The joint effects of radial and tangential shrinkage are illustrated in
figure 2 .

In general, the heavier species of wood shrink more across the grain
than do the lighter ones . Heavier, pieces also shrink more than do lighte r
pieces of the same species .

Swelling that accompanies absorption of moisture by wood follows, i n
general, the same consistent dimensional pattern that shrinking does, Tha t
is, the swelling will be proportional to the amount of moisture regained .
Thus, the curves of figure 1 are applicable for determining the swelling as
well as the shrinking of southern yellow pine and Douglas-fir .

Decay resibtance .--The fungi that cause decay and most stains in
wood grow only if moisture and air are present, and, generally speaking ,
at temperatures varying from 35° F. to 1.00° F . At a moisture content of
less than 20 percent, lumber will not stain or decay : The most efficient
method of preventing stain and decay is to kiln dry lumber before infec -
tion develops . The temperatures used in kiln drying are usually suffi-
ciently high to kill any fungi that right be present in the wood . If
lumber is not to be kiln dried immediately, it should. be given added
protection by dipping it in one of several antistain chemicals now in use .

Certain molds will grow rapidly at temperatures of about 115° F .
These molds, while not injurious to the wood, may be so prolific as t o
fill up the air spaces in a kiln load of lumbar and greatly affect drying .
A steaming treatment at 120 ° F. held for 1 hour per inch of thicknes s
after reaching that temperature is about the minimum requirement t o
sterilize rLwlber .

Glui.n characteristics .••-Moisture content is a critical factor i n
the production of strong, durable glue joints . The moisture content of
wood at the time of gluing has ranch 4 .c do with the final strength of the
joint, the development cf checks in the wood, and warping of the glue d
members, Wood to be used it the formation of glued parts must be dried
to a moisture content that will not be increased too much bythe`subse -
quent absorption of meteture from the glue; that is, the moisture
absorbed from the glue should not bring the final moisture content of the
wood above that whicn will be met in service condition s
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Equally important is the requirement that lumber be dried uniform-
ly . The spread in moisture content between pieces of a glued assembly
should not be too great, otherwise subsequent shrinking and swelling of
the different pieces will exert excessive stresses upon the glue joints .

Electrical and heat pro erties .--The electrical resistance of
wood varies greatly with changes in moisture content below the fiber -
saturation point and decreases as the moisture content increases . At
a given moisture content, electrical resistance differs among species
For these reasons, electrical moisture meters of the resistance typ e
must be'calibrated as to species and range in order to give neefel read-
ings . The effect of wore as a dielectric in a condenser varies directly
as;.the amount of moisture in the wood throughout the entire range of
moisture content from green to oven-dry .

The heat conductivity of wood increases as its moisture conten t
is increased. For this reason, dry wood is a better heat insulator tha n
green wood .

Color .--Green or wet wood appears darker in color than dry wood.
As soon as the surface layers dry, however, most woods take on a lustrou s
appearance unless they are weathered by long exposure . The apparent dif-
ference in color is due primarily to the fact that wet wood does no t
reflect light so well as does dry wood . Color, however, is not a suitable
means of distinguishing between woods that have been dried, for example ,
to 20 and 10 percent moisture content, as in either case the surfac e
fibers are dry enough to appear bright, as contrasted to the dull colo r
of green stock. Exceptionally high moisture content, such as is found
in woods with water pockets, sometimes causes a translucent appearanc e
in wood, but may darken it : Localized discolorations are also caused b y
the reactions of extractives that have been carried to and deposited at
or near the drying surfaces in rather high concentrations by the movemen t
and evaporation of water during drying . - -

Finishing roperties . --F'or good results in coati rg wood with paint
or other finishes, there should be no free water present, at least on the
surface to be coated . The amount of hygroscopic water present has but
little effect on the paintability of the wood, although paint, whe n
applied to wood at moderate moisture content values, will exhibit a
somewhat greater durability than when applied tc wood at low moistur e
content values .

Machining . --Among the important classes of properties ' that affect
the general utility of env wood are its machining properties, which
embrace all woodworking operations . In these properties, different woods
vary widely, and a given wood may give good results in some operations ,
fair in others, and poor in still others . In any operation, the result s
may be affected not only by the wood properties, but also by the machin e
and by the way the work is done, and these factors may have a more impor -
tant effect than that of moisture content . In general, however, wood will
machine best at values of 6 to 12 percent moisture content . Some woods
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are quite specific as to the moisture content at whici best re0ats . ,ae-
obtained in some operations ; other woods give good resaults,landeR .a.t it
wide range of moisture content .

Drying rate .-The rate at which a given piece of wood- d,k :,vV :s.s ,
,among other thipgs, with its moisture content .
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